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Gregory
Dick Gregory, civil rights
activist and entertainer will
be at SJS tomorrow night at?
In the College Union Loma
Prieta Room. Gregory will
speak as part of a two-day
Ujamma (family) Festival
sponsored by the Black
Studies Department.
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Dance
Project Soul Revue and The
Meditations, well-known Bay
Arca soul bands, will appear
tonight in the (.1. Ballroom
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. The
EDP dance is a fund-raising
event with a $2 admission
which will be used to combat
state EDP cutbacks and to
provide scholarships.
No
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Dr.Bunzel, Procedures
’Unfair’ Stoker Says

CONRAD’S CASESJS student Dan Keeslar looks over the
center display case in the library on the first floor, which is
filled with novels and original sketches of Barnaby Conrad.

Conrad, now teaching art and writing classes at SJS, adds
bull fighter, diplomat, and secretary to Sinclair Lewis to a
long list of occupations.
Daily photo by Dave Thurber

Candidates Clash

By STEVEN PAPINCHAK
Daily Political Writer
An SJS faculty member, currently
appealing President John Bunzel’s
decision to fire her, has termed the
faculty grievance proceduresthe system she must use to appeal the president’s decisionas "unfair" and
charged the president is using the procedures as a "terror weapon."
Frances Stoker, English instructor,
said she was recommended for retention by her department, school, and
college retention committees. President Bunzel, however, reversed the
committee recommendations and notified the English professor she will not
be employed beyond June 1972.
In a memo to the professional standards committee of the Academic Council, Mrs. Stoker said she may be violating the confidentiality requirements
of the girevance and retention procedures by publicly criticizing the

handling of her case.
Mrs. Stoker stated in the, memo her
comments were made in the hope of
preventing future "camouflaged political firings."
"I think I was fired because I’m a
Marxist and I let my beliefs be known
by participation in the Cambodian protests," Mrs. Stoker charged.
"Secondly, I think I was fired because I’m a woman with feminist ideas
and I have never hesitated to speak up
for the rights of other women," she
added.
In an interview Wednesday with the
Spartan Daily, President Bunzel explained he couldn’t comment on specific grievance cases. He gave two reasons for his "no comments:"
In the future grievants may
appeal their cases to the courts. If
President Bunzel voiced an opinion
now, his statements could be used
against him, and the school, in these
court cases.
Under the retention, tenure and
grievance proceedings the president
must honor the confidentiality provision of the procedures.
CONFIDENTIAL
( "...Evidence, proceedings, findings
and recommendationsbut not the
cafeteria into a coffee house, which final decision of the presidentare
would feature free entertainment on the confidential and shall not be made pubweekends.
lic..." is the "confidentiality" clause
Bruce Farhangi, who heads the President Bunzel was referring to.)
Dr. Rex J. Burbank, assistant
Confessional Democracy ticket,
emphasized a need for getting repre- academic vice president, in an interview
earlier this semester explained,
sentation on the San Jose City Council.
faculty hearings are confidential be"You can’t solve problems of San cause personal matters are discussed
Jose State when it remains a separate and a faculty member’s privacy would
part of the city," said Farhangi. -We be violated by public disclosure of
’should work toward getting someone on retention, tenure, grievance, or discicouncil who will represent students. plinary proceedings.
In appealing President Bunzel’s
retention decision, Mrs. Stoker’s case
was heard by a three-member grievance committee, selected from
tenured faculty members.
The grievance committee in its
majority statement said Mrs. Stoker
was "wronged" in the retention proceedings and recommended "the
continuation of Professor Stoker’s
probationary employment on the road
to tenure."
presidential candidate.
On the athletic department, Buck
CASE SENT BACK
asked why there was no winning footPresident Bunzel sent Mrs. Stoker’s
case back to the English Department
ball team.
"Where are the coaches standing be- for re-evaluation.
hind their players?" asked Buck, referMrs. Stocker charges President Bunring to Darnell Hillman, sophomore zel, by keeping the case active rather
center, who was drafted by two pro than making a final decision, is using
the confidential provisions to keep the
teams last season.
During his speech yesterday to a English instructor from publicly comBlack History class, Becker outlined menting on her firing.
"The administration is using the
his main qualifications and platform.
Candidate Becker stressed, "the basis silence rules as a terror weapon," she
for the student body’s decision in the accuses.
When asked if she thinks the conficoming election will not be what he says
dentiality rulings protect her right of
he will do, but what he has done.".
Continued on Page 3. privacy, Mrs. Stoker commented,

Differences Mark Race
The seven candidates for the A.S.
presidency confronted each other Wednesday night and didn’t waste any time
emphasizing the differences between
them.
At a forum sponsored by a class on
student government issues, each candidate gave a five-minute spiel. Then, in a
question-answer session, they tried to
sway the 35 spectators to their sides.
A major conflict arose between Jim
Ferryman and Mike Buck over the concept of a preferential ballotwhereby
council candidates run under the banner of a presidential candidate.
According to Ferryman, who heads
the Spectrum ’71 slate, "Our ticket is
running a preferential ballot mainly because of the obstructionists on council
this year.
"Let’s face it," he said, "you are the
ones getting screwed by these petty
games between council and the president. I know both sides play the games,
but I want to get away from them."
Buck disagreed. "We’re against it for
two reasons," he said. "First, my vicepresident (Steve Takakuwa ) and I don’t
expect people to agree with us on every
issue. That is just not possible."
He continued, "Second, we think
council members should get in on their
own merit. We’re against the idea of
people getting in on the president’s
coattails. We don’t want any political
deals, no b.s."
Juan Oliverez, candidate on the Los
Carnales ticket, was outspoken in his
defiance of ROTC and recruiting. "We
are for kicking ROTC and recruiting off
campus," he stated. "That is what

people are talking about now all over
the country, but almost none of the
other tickets is for taking them off."
Bill Becker, head of the Toad Hall
slate took a different stand. "You can
go ahead and push ROTC off into the
hills somewhere where it will operate in
social and psychological isolation," he
asserted, "But it will come back to
haunt you. While it’s on campus we can
control the program," he added.
Presidential candidate Jim Wood
called past student governments at SJS

a joke because they were "organs of the
administration." He said student
government should speak for the rights
of the student.
Ted Weisgal reiterated his desire of
making creative use of the campus on
weekends. Weisgal formulated plans
for the Spring Pleasure Faire, an allcampus flea market scheduled for
every weekend in May. He said he
wants to make the faire a permanent
thing.
Weisgal also proposed turning the

Executive Campaigns
Shift to Second Gear
Presidential hopeful Bruce Farhangi
made his first campaign appearance
Wednesday night, while Mike Buck, Bill
Becker and Ted Weisgal were throwing
their campaigns into second gear.
Farhangi running on the Confessional
Democracy ticket made his initial campaign speech Wednesday evening in
West Hall.
Farhangi does not accept the label of
being a "radical," but prefers to be
called a "middle of the roader," and
said that the "American system is
flexible enough for change."
He criticised radicals on both sides
and called those on the left "demigods"

and those on the right "social climbers."
He cautioned his audience not to be
misled by radicals saying, "They
flourish on the coconfusion of the students. Most radicals are against
Confessional Democracy because it will
eliminate confrontation and they will no
longer be heroes."
Speaking informally before a social
science class yesterday, presidential
candidate Mike Buck said, "The Spartan Daily is a department activity that
does not serve the student community. I
would like a paper that is student run
and operated without departmental
censorship." said Mike Buck, A.S.

"I’m risking disciplinary procedures to
tell you about it her case). That’s how
much the silence rules protect me."
Mrs. Stoker is especially critical of a
decision by Dr. Hobert Burns, academic vice president, which allowed
two letters to be considered in her
retention proceedings.
In Dr. Burns’ letter of Nov. 4, 1970, he
said "...a faculty member’s relationship with other individuals can properly be included in an evaluation
process."
In Mrs. Stoker’s case, two landlords
sent letters to the college complaining
about the English teacher’s alleged
abuse of property.
Mrs. Stoker, who has initiated libel
actions against one of the letter writers,
said on both occasions administrative
heads solicited the letters.
Mrs. Stoker charges admission of
such letters sets dangerous precedent.

Noon Rally
To Preview
Peace March
A rally featuring Eqbal Ahmad,
Harrisburg Six defendant, and a march
in San Francisco fill the anti-war calendar for today and tomorrow.
Eqbal will speak at noon in the College Union patio. He was indicted with
the Berrigan Brothers, accused draftfile burners, and three others for conspiring to blow up the Capitol’s heating
ducts and kidnapping Henry Kissenger.
The indictment grew out of testimony
by FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
before a congressional committee reviewing the need for more funds for
1500 new FBI agents.
Yet the charges were not filed until
Daniel Berrigan publically suggested
that Hoover should charge them or retract his statement. Hoover then had
the six arrested.
Speaking with Eqbal will be Gayle
Justice, business agent for Local 250
Hospital Institutional Workers, and a
spokesman for the Student Mobilization
Committee (SMC).
oustice plans to relate the war to
labor and the medical profession in
particular.
The march in San Francisco has been
called by the National Peace Action
Coalition ( NAPC). A demonstration has
also been called in Washington for
tomorrow. Both actions are attempts to
bring all members of the anti-war camp
together.
The NAPC hopes to attract hundreds
of thousands of demonstrators regardless of their political ideologies.
Continued on Page 3.

leagan’s Budget for Higher Education’

’EOP Not Threatened,’ Declares Sheriffs
By CRAIG TURNER
Special to the Daily
SACRAMENTOGov. Reagan’s controversial proposed budget provides adequately for higher education
and does not threaten the existence of the Educational
Opportunity Program, the governor’s chief aide on education declared in a recent interview.
Dr. Alex C. Sheriffs admitted that cutbacks would be
necessary, but insisted that "if the University (of California) and the state colleges do their part," quality education can be sustained within the governor’s proposed
expenditures.
Continuation of the EOP, he said, depends on increased
federal funding, which the governor expects, but, Sheriffs
said, "the governor has said that if the federal sources
guessed wrong, and if we are disappointed, we’re going to
find a way to finance EOP."
Seated behind a massive desk in a neat, wood-panelled
office in the Capitol, the tall, thin Dr. Sheriffs forecast
colleges specialization if the budget passes.
’REAL QUALITY’
"Wouldn’t it be better to have quality specialties?" he
said. "Not in English or math, the basics, but real quality,
real top stuff on a couple of campuses, maybe one north
and one south, than mediocre on all?"
"Why not have African Studies on one campus and
Asian Studies on another, speaking hypothetically? Why
do they have to be equally good on all campuses?"
In the exclusive interview, the graying 61 -year-old professor of psychology on leave from UC Berkeley struck
several themes, from campus unrest ( "a minority" to
tuition ( "a user tax") to university status tor state
colleges (’students should be against it, it could mean
diluted undergraduate education"), but his central topic
was the governor’s proposed education budget, which

has drawn heavy fire from several sources. Among its
foremost critics have been SJS President John H. Bunzel,
University of California President Charles Hitch and San
Francisco State President S. I. Hayakawa.
Sheriffs, who also served as vice chancellor for student
affairs at Berkeley berfore taking the $20,000-a-year post
with the governor in 1968, claimed that state college
faculty members were not teaching the full 12 hours a
week expected of them. ( The state Department of Finance
has maintained that state college faculty average about 11
hours a week in the classroom, a figure that has been disputed by college officials.)
"With 19 campuses...I suspect an hour a week becomes
a huge figure," Dr. Sheriffs said, although he reserved the
bulk of his criticism for the University of California
faculty.
University faculty, he said, should be teaching nine
hours a week. "They are teaching about 4.2 or 4.3 on the
average.
CHANGE CONTACT
"Well, if you change the faculty’s contact with students
to half, it costs twice as much for instruction as it did
before. When instruction is 85 per cent of the budget,
you’re talking about the whole damn show. ..Now, the
state colleges are better, but they’ve also slipped...and the
state colleges don’t have research obligations."
A tax increase to fund higher education is unadvisable
at this time, Dr. Sheriffs said.
"We have all kinds of evidence that many people have
voted against tax overrides because they’re made at what
has happened on college campuses, or, more often, on
University campuses. The person who writes me a letter
knows that’s irrational, but he doesn’t know how else to
lash out. I’m not justifying anything, I’m merely saying it
is so.
"If, on top of trashing windows and so forth on a campus

until a million dollar building goes here and another there,
we’re going to raise taxes for higher education, we
suspect that in the long run the public may be more ants.gonistic."
’FANTASTICALLY MYTHICAL’
Labeling reports that the EOP will suffer if the governor’s budget is passed "fantastically mythical," Dr.
Sheriffs said that -every cue that was given us in
Washington was they were going to be able to give us, in
this area, greater fundingmaybe nine million more in
California. But certainly, we have every reason to bet
there will be just as much money."
Expansion of the EOP rests largely on a study being
undertaken by the Coordinating Council of Higher
Education, he said. Because the costs of sending a student
to a community college, state college or the University
are so different, the council will study the progress of
EOP students at each type of institution.
"We don’t happen to think that the answer is send all to
this institution or system or all to another.. I’m sure there
are variables," Dr. Sheriffs explained. -We’re not looking
for a rule of thumb that can be applied willy-nilly, but we
do want to do better than guess work."
EXCEPTION TAKEN
The governor’s aide took exception to College President
John H. Bunzel’s assertion in his Feb. 12 speech on the
proposed budget that ’we in the state colleges.. .are no
longer to have policy jurisdiction in determining our
educational programs on the basis of educational criteria
and validity...Educational policy of the state college
system has been preempted by the Department of
Fina flit’."
happen to seriously think that Bunzel is one of the
greatest liberals I’ve ever met.., but the way it comes out
isn’t exactly right," Dr. Sheriffs retorted.
’If he said the financial status of the state of California

has for the first time begun the dictation of educational
policy, I would say that is partly true, in that there’s no
dough, therefore you can’t have every priority. To imply
that the Department of Finance is making up educationpl
philosophy behind those doors over there is not true at all.
That’s balony."
Although he was critical of some college administrations for "damn well not trying nearly as much as they
might" to save money, Dr. Sheriffs singled out one of
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke’s proposed curriculum
reforms as economically sound.
CREDIT BY EXAM
"I think Dumke’s response of credit by examination for
material students already know is not only a favor to
students, so they don’t have to go through a set of hoops if
they’ve already got the material, but also is going to be
removing wasted facilities, wasted instructors.
"Rut, money isn’t the main event ( of the chancellor’s
reform proposals). It happens that when you’ve got a
stringent budget, people start having ideas.. Whatever
state you go to, everybody’s got commissions, think tanks,
innovations, new ideas...
"The stimulus to think through what we have been doing
and how we could do it better happens to be a budgetary
stimulus, in part, and a reaction to campus unrest in
part.Mostly the former, I think. That doesn’t mean the
goal is to save money, however.
Dr. Sheriffs explained that Gov. Reagan has not taken a
position on Assemblyman John Collier’s, R -S. Pasadena.
"Learn, Earn and Reimburse Plan," which would impose
tuition on state college students. -The governor certainly
subcribes to a user tax," Sheriff’s quickly added,
however. "Namely, that those who partake of the opportunity of higher education shouldn’t be supported by other
people, many of whom can’t afford it.
Continued on Page 3
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Editorials

Bunzel Influence
"Responsible journalism is journalism responsible in the last analysis to the
editor’s own conviction of what, whether interesting or only important, is in
the public interest."Walter lippmann
President John H. Bunzel and his administration is trying to influence Spartan Daily editors regarding news content.
Contrary to past practice, the president has expressed his desire to make the
Journalism Department more responsible for the accuracy of material published in the news columns. He claims he does not care what is printed in the
Spartan Daily editorial columns and is only concerned with the accuracy of
the news.
Presently. Spartan Daily advisers allow the editors freedom to determine
what material is to be published, both in the editorial and news columns. The
advisers advise the staff and depend on the editors ’training as a responsible
and professional journalist to determine editorial content.
On the surface the president’s goal seems like an admirable one. After all,
everyone desires truth and accuracy in the news. But, coupled with subtle
intervention in Spartan Daily affairs, the president is following a dangerous
course.
Jim Noah, the president’s public relations director, has recently harassed
Spartan Daily editors and a reporter. In one instance, he told a Daily editor
that the Daily was responsible for the destruction of property during the Feb.
23 anti -Army recruiting demonstration.
After a previous anti -Marine recruiting demonstration, the Daily published
an editorial calling for fewer campus police at demonstrations. Because of this
editorial, Mr. Noah said, only two officers from security were sent to cover the
Army demonstration.
The editor asked Noah if security had more officers nearby. Noah said no.
Two reporters, however, saw a group of security officers behind a nearby
building.
More recently, Noah sharply criticized a reporter because he did not like the
word "undercover" applied to plainclothes students who patrol the campus.
Nevertheless, Security Chief Earnest Quinton admitted he wanted the identity
of the student patrolmen kept secret. The Daily feels this means "undercover."
The latest encounter with Noah and the president involves the coverage of
the suspension of Dr. Heydar Reghaby. Noah told the editor that he could not
stop him from printing the story, but the Daily would have to suffer the consequences. After that, he talked to the adviser to tell her the same thing.
It is understandable the president doesn’t want the Daily to discuss grievance cases in progress because he is not legally able to comment on them.
Nevertheless, complaints about grievances and the procedures have been
flowing about the campus for months.
We believe it is our duty to let the academic community know what is circulating under a cloak of fear and secrecy because of restrictive grievance and
disciplinary procedures.
Our biggest fear is Dr. Bunzel’s demonstration of power before Spartan
Daily editors. He has reminded the editors a number of times that he has the
power to do whatever he pleases about the Spartan Daily. He does this by telling the editors what suggestions for the management of the Daily he has
turned down.
This subtle intimidation is notable in that it has never existed under recent
administrations.Under former President Robert Clark and former Acting
President Hobert Burns, Noah was amiable and stayed out of Spartan Daily
affairs. The former presidents let us know when we were incorrect, but they
did not try to intimidate us or influence us regarding the paper’s content.
Dr. Clark and Dr. Burns obviously went along with the American Association of University Professors’ recommendation that editors and managers
should have "independence of action" during their term of office.
One of Dr. Bunzel’s most disturbing actions has been to suggest to Daily
editors how stories concerning his policies should be played. Although we have
often agreed with the president’s suggestions, we believe he should leave it to
our professional judgement.
All of these actions demonstrate to us that President Bunzel wants to influence what is printed in the Daily.
What the president feels is accurate may differ from what the editors of the
Daily regard as accurate. For example, he criticized the Daily’s coverage of
the Fresno State firings last year. He said the Daily made the firings look too
much like a political purge. The truth is that the Daily included both sides of
the story and even stressed President Norman Baxter’s assertion that the
incidents were overdramatized. In addition, commercial newspapers covered
the events in much the same fashion as the Daily.
We believe President Bunzel should leave the Spartan Daily alone and allow
it to be the responsible and professional journal it always has been. If censorship, even a subtle kind, is imposed on the Daily, truth will be suppressed, and
the whole campus community will suffer.

Clarification
The Mr. Backers’ mentioned in the
April 21 issue of the Doily under the
letter Anti-Anarchy was in reference to

Werner Becker, not Bill Becker, presidentiol candidate running on the Toad
Hall slate.

Spectrum ’71
It seems that most of the candidates
running for the executive positions in
the spring election hove included new
prow ams that approach the magnitude
of a revelation. These propositions are
very commendable but are they
realistic and have they been investigated befoie9
As the executive slate of Spectrum 71
ticket we feel that the organization of
student government can provide more
services and be more responsive to the
students needs if properly run.
We feel that we have the necessary
experience to run the A.S. government
efficiently and are by far the most
credible ticket that is running in this
election.
As the presidential candidate I have
served as Executive Vice President,
Community Relations Director, representative to the CSCSPA, member of the
Athletic Board, and liaison to the Board
of Trustees. I personally constructed the
foreign student loan fund, the Community Newsletter- Bridging the Gap, the Birth Control Information Center,
and the letter -writing campaign against
the budget cuts. I also lobbied in Sacramento for the name change bill and
against the budget cuts, emphasizing
the EOP cutbacks.
John McLemore, Legislative Analyst
for the AS, is also serving on the College
Union Board of Governors and the
campus planning committee. Last
summer John served an internship in
Washington with Congressman Don Edwards. Among John s activities are
organizing the Inter Club Council and the
budget cut letterwriting campaign.
The candidate for treasurer on the
Spectrum 71 slate is Isadore Carrasco.
This year Izzy has served as Student
Division
Upper
Ombudsman.
representative to the AS Council, a
member of the budget and finance
committees, and also serves on the
College Union Board of Governors. lzzy
has been instrumental in the creation of
an East Side Draft Counseling service,
and concerns himself with maintaining
cultural
and
better educational
symposiums.
With Our activity in the diversified
areas we would best represent the students as a whole.
Spectrum 71 invites you. the student,
to compare the slates, their qualifications platforms and integrity: then
vote Spectrum 71.
Jim Ferryman
John Mclemore
Isadore Carrasco

No. 2 Parts
The No, 2 Party is for a new concept in
student government an association that
works for the students. Jim Wood. Rich
Waldinger and Harold Crenetz will be
the voice of the students.
The bill in the state legislature that
calls for a 5425 tuition will be fought by
Wood Waldinger and Crenetz. We will
work with all state colleges to keep the
bill from becoming law. This is in the
interest of all state college students.
The issue of beer on campus is possible. All it requires is the approval of
the students and the school. The board
of trustees and the state legislature
have given their approval. The beer
issue is not an issue in itself; it is part of
the campus community policy we advocate.
We will offer a full range of programs
for the students. This includes a visiting
veterinarian for students with pets. It is
possible to have a vet come on campus
at least once a week to examine pets.
We are students who want to work for
Our brothers and be the voice of the
students. We will echo the students’
opinions to the administration. In the
past it has been the policy of student

government to be the echo of everyone
but the students. We will change that.
We are not going to play petty political
games, as has been done in the past.
Our ideas to open the campus to the
students is different from anything in the
past. But that doesn t mean it cant
happen. With the No. 2 Party we con
give student government to the students. We are tired of having our
government run by would-be political
big shots.
Our primary qualification for office is
the fact that we are students. And concerned students should be the leaders of
the Associated Student Body. Jim Wood,
Rich Waldinger and Harold Crenetz are
iuniors and have an interest in the direction or lack of direction the student
government takes. With us, the students
and student government will take a progressive direction.
Jim Wood
Richard Waldinger
Harold Crenetz

minority of co-op council reps will b
elected at large.
Benefits to the students will accrue I
the following ways. 1) excessive profit
returned to the students, 2) reduce
rents in co-op apartment units, 3
secondary services (i.e., health, loge
aid,) financed and underwritten b
reasonable profits of the co-op structure
The University of Colorado, at Boulde
has a co-op grocery store; Oregon Stat
has a co-op bookstore; Berkeley has cc
op housing; Stanford has a 10 per ceri
reduction in book prices.
IndivAual aspects of these program
have been instituted at various univei
sities; why can’t all these programs b
instituted at this college? They or
highly successful on an individual bosi
elsewhere; why can’t they work here i
total?
Mike Bud
Steve Takakuwc
Nick Pezzonit

Toad Hall

Confessional Democracy stands fa
justice, freedom and equality. The mai
concept of this theory is to eliminate th
hate, fear and suspicion among th
people. By agreeing with Confessionc
Democracy you are fighting gains
ignorance and narrow-mindedness.
For the last five years, students at th
SJS have been rioting, protesting, strili
ing, arguing and fighting all for sake c
peace. freedom and equality. But no on
has given them an alternative and
choice to attain these noble desire!
Confessional Democracy is the cite’
native ..the only answer for all fact lone
problems. Under Confessional Demc
cracy the majority gives up part of it
power to elevate the self-respect d
minority people. We can’t have equolit
unless men who are in charge of it
implementation are true representc
tives of all groups in which they or
working to bring together. No whit
man con put himself in the shoes of
black, brown or yellow person. For the
matter no man can put himself in th
shoes of a woman and understand he
true feelings.
In a society where people are nc
homogenous, Confessional Democrac
is the only way to attain justice for al
You can’t condemn a system unless yo
have tried. If it fails, you always co
change it; if it is successful, it is an ind
cation that students at SJS are ver
honestly practicing what they or
preaching, the equality of all the people
By voting for Confessional Democracy
you are taking on yourself o great cho
lenge; you will witness a new chapter i
human relations; you will play a part i
such a historical event. There is a
American saying, put up or shut uF
Practice equality or stop talking about i
Vote for Confessional Democracy an
vote for togetherness. Bruce Farhang

As the campaign progresses we are
expecting to see new and imaginative
ideas. We hope the campaign will stimulate this kind of thinking by our
campus politicians; it has been in short
supply during the past year.
We have not waited throughout the
year to begin working. We have initiated
a Center for the Study of Contemporary
Issues, a Fantasy Faire, sponsored
Ramsey Clark and the Nixon Informational Forum.
We are now proposing to make SJS an
ecologically sound campus by introducing an on -campus recycling center.
Dr. Aitken, chairman of Environmental
Studies, has agreed to work with us to
establish guidelines for the project.
We propose to poll student preferences in entertainment and direct
ECEB to develop programs accordingly.
We are also continuing to develop our
legal insurance program as we outlined
in the Daily last fall. We are now
working with several lawyers in the San
Jose area and have a tentative commitment from a legal corporation to underwrite the program.
We will continue and expand our programs for community involvement.
We propose to expand our fantasy
faire program and emphasize multicultural participation. Foires will be held
prior to the Christmas and Easter vacations.
We are pleased to see other candidates interested in some of our programs. It shows we have been on the
right track. And perhaps just a little
ahead.
We will make available to eoch student before the end of October 1971 a
student directory. Funding will be
derived from advertising and A.S. funds.
There will be no cost to the student.
Bill Becker
Ron Harbeck
Richard Ross

Buck
All of our programs are based on the
cooperative structure; a model which
serves, benefits and is directly answerable to the student -consumer.
First of all, lets clarify who really
owns the various student -owned
cooperative enterprises. Specifically,
definition of ownership will be to all
registered students; no faculty, staff,
alumni or Board of Trustees.
The democratic control of the professional business employees will be
accomplished by a multi -leveled representative structure; e.g., the local co-op
units will vote for their representative
and that council of representatives will
elect a board of directors, who are
members of the co-op. Additionolly, a

Confessional

The Ticket

Raymond Picqui
John Pitt

This Saturday, April 24, the people a
the United States will vote for peace ii
Southeast Asia,
The Ticket (Ted Weisgal, Wallaci
Allen, and Debora Talley) endorses thi
April 24 march against the war ant
urges SJS students to join the thousand
upon thousands of their countrymen ii
voting for peace Saturday, by marching
in San Francisco,
The Ticket believes that the executivl
officers of the A.S. government canna
isolate themselves from the world
beyond the boundaries of the campu
and really serve the students who shor4
this campus a few hours per day.
The Ticket will give SJS an A.S
government that works actively, peace
fully and collectively to seek solutions tc
complex problems that affect the lives a
all students.
The Ticket believes that it is too earl
to make for -reaching promises that ore
impossible for any student governmen
to carry out. In effect all an A.S. govern
ment can do is lend direction.
The Ticket will offer a direction tho
will make this campus more active
more involved, more collective. Tht
Ticket is committed to the permonen
establishment of a type of Flea Marke
program on campus that will make i
cheaper for students to buy food one
clothing. With the backing of the A.S
government the potentialities of thil
program are limited only by the ingen
uity and imagination of students and
community.
The Ticket realizes that SJS must begir
to work actively with other studeni
governments to attack such problems at
budget cuts, expansion of EOP, pro
tection of professors from politico
firings.
On Saturday go to San Francisco anc
vote for Peace. Tuesday vote The Ticket
Ted Weisgo
Wallace Allot
Debora Talley
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Langan Claims
Treaty ’A Hoax’
By RELDA ADLER
Daily Political Writer
Associated Students President Bill Langan charged
that the A.S. Council’s "people’s peace treaty" referendum "is a hoax on the student body because it calls for
the abolishment of ROTC
and discrimination against
open job recruiting on
campus."
During a press conference
yesterday in his office,
Langan urged students "to
vote this type of abuse of the
political process down once
and for all."
The referendum which
Langan is referring to was
passed by council on March
31, and will appear on the

EUROPE
One Way
0-IARTER JET
FLIGHTS
From Oakland to
Madrid & Munich - Aug. 26
Marseille & Pisa

Sept. I

ballot of the up-coming election April 28 and 29.
The referendum reads:
We the students of SJS are
not at war with the people of
Indochina. Therefore, we
fully support the Joint
Treaty of Peace with the
peoples of South and North
Vietnam. In doing so, we
demand that SJS end all
complicity with the war by
dissolving its contract with
the Pentagon’s Reserve Officer’s Training Corps and by
disassociating itself from
military and war -related
industrial recruiting.
This motion by council was
passed with only one dissenting vote, although there
was another member absent
at the time. According to
Langan, "This action is
typical of portions of this
year’s council."
Langan chose not to veto

the referendum. In doing so
he feared it would only bring
about "more disruption and
the people would only continue to push it onto the
ballot."
As an alternative, Langan
proposed that the referendum be -soundly voted
down and that the A.S. Council pass legislation that
states after the student body
votes down an issue, ( such as
last year’s attempt to
from
ROTC
remove
campus) the issue not be
resubmitted within the next
year unless by an initiative."
An initiative is a petition
with an appropriate number
of signatures.
"Who determines what is
to be ’war related industrial
recruiting?’," Langan
asked. "Under this issue
farmers could be considered
war related recruiters."

Many Groups Rally
For Peace March

Stockholm & Copenhagen
Seat. 6

A limited number of
spaces are available to
faculty, staff, students of
The California State Colleges

Fare:

$195

One Way
For Information.
Off ice of
International Programs
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco,
California 94123
14151 469 1004

Continued from Page 1.
The only theme common to
the marcherslwill be opposition to cpntinued U.S.
involvemeneln Vietnam.
The march will begin at
Embarcadero at the corner
of Market and California
streets in San Francisco at 8
a.m. tomorrow and wind its
way through the downtown
area to Golden Gate Park,
where there will be a rally
with speakers and entertainment. Contingents of other
marchers will add to the
numbers of protestors at
points along the march until
the procession ends at 1:30
p.m. for the rally.
The SMC, the Third Word

Task Force, the United
Women’s Contingent, and
diversified union organizations are backing the
march.
San Jose will have a
contingent that will meet in
Hamilton Park at Steiner
and Geary streets at 9 a.m.
After an hour they will join
the main group of the
marchers.
Those interested in a car
pool to the demonstration
may meet at 8 a.m. tomorrow morning at the corner of
7th and San Carlos streets.
Those giving and needing
rides are asked to come.
Bus tickets will be sold for
$2.50 today by SMC members
situated in the College Union
Patio.
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By DONNA PEREIRA
Daily Staff Writer
If there is one man on this
campus who has done just
about everything there is to
do, and has been just about
everything there is to be,
Barnaby Conrad would have
to be recognized as that man.
From a bullfighter to a
night club pianist, a professional portrait painter to a
tropical fish breeder. Conrad
is also the author of 13 books.
"Fun While It Lasted," his
autobiography, was included
on the New York Times
"Outstanding Books of the
Year" list, and Conrad’s
bestseller, "Matador," has
sold over three million
copies.
The distinguished artist
has done portraits of Bing
Crosby and his family, Sinclair Lewis, (who he worked
with as a personal secretary
and chess opponent) John
Steinbeck, and Princess
Francoise of Greece, whose
portrait hangs in the Royal
Palace in Athens.
Many of his novels and
some original sketches from
the autobiography can now
be seen in the central library
display case on the first
floor. The exhibit which was
coordinated by Williams
Young, an SJS graduate student, also contains the oil
painting Conrad did when he
was 22, which was used for
the cover of his first novel,
"Innocent Villa."
Conrad, who was the U.S.
vice counsul in war-time
Spain, added teaching art
and writing classes at SJS to
his bulging bag of occupations only last fall.
Instructing students is certainly not one of Conrad’s
more adventurous professions. However, he does not
regret his decision to teach
and finds it far from dull.
"There are certain things
in your life that are fun for
a time, but after a while you
get tired of them - I have no

SDS members that student
government officials have
been unavailable to students
and therefore unresponsive.
He feels that student government should be a vehicle to
help motivate people.
Debora Talley, treasurer
candidate on Weisgal’s slate,
spoke to the All-Women’s
Council Wednesday.
Miss Talley feels that
there is enough money in the
budget to take care of all requests, but that is is
necessary for people to
establish a monetary interaction so that funds eventually go back to the students
in some way.
"I want to start looking
into A.S. funds and find out
why this money is not benefiting the students," she
said.

desire to fight another bull
now - I’ve got other interests,
like teaching, which is fun,
too, and worthwhile," he explained.
Between painting and
writing, two of his many
talents. Conrad remarked,
"Writing is definitely harder
work, perhaps more satisfying, but I would rather
paint."
"An author needs to get
more of a reaction than a
painter, because he is
communicating a definite
message; if I were on a
dessert island I’d paint every
day-I’d never write a line if
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BARNABY CONRAD
A Man of Many Talents

Sunday Services
.11:00am & 6:30 pm
Collegians
9:30 am Seminar
8:15 pm Impact
Cho:lice R. Sands

800 Ironwood Drive

Barry Keiser

Minister to Collegians

Make your education complete

Transportation from West Hall-9:00 am SUNDAYS

ilth STUDENT SEATS
r’ $2 50/$3 50
HURRY’ FINAL
WEEKS OF SEASON
Peer Donor as HADRIAN VII

NOW PLAYING THE LATENT HETEROSEXUAL
THE MERCHANT OF VENICE /HADRIAN VII
/THE SELLING OF THE PRESIDENT

DICK LLOYD’S
FOREIGN CAR SERVICE

NEW POLICY, STUDENT SEATS GUARANTEED FOR
EVERY PERFORMANCE THROUGH END OF SEASON.

Student Rush Seats available just before curtain
BY SNOWING YOUR I.D. Mon -Thur at 8.30 and Wed
& Sat at 2:30 - $2.50. Fri & Sat at 8:30 - $3.50.
CALL FOR AVAILABILITY 673-6440

FREE Complete Electronic Engine
Analysis with each tune-up.
V.W. Complete tune-up. Parts & Labor. $17.95.
(3ther Makes
Comparable Prices.
346 Josefa St.
(Between Auzerais and San Carlos)
San Jose, California

Pastor

First Baptist Church

PHONE 295-6202

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

manage tu be in the right
place at the right time."
It seems that while "exciting and lucky" are two very
appropriate adjectives for
the life of Barnaby Conrad,
two more, "diversified" and
"rewarding" must also be
used to describe it.

Cordobes, "the highest paid
athlete in the world," he
said. This will be the first
"corrida" to be televised
around the world.
"I may not have had the
most exciting life," smiled
’Conrad, "but I’ve sure had
always
luckiest -I
the

no one was going to read it,
you expose your psyche in
writing, you go around with
your soul unbuttoned," said
the novelist. A personal
friend of many American
authors, Conrad named John
Steinbeck as "the greatest
writer I have ever met."
Conrad, who lives in San
Francisco with his family
"in an old Victorian brothel," commented on one
final goal he wished to attain
in his life.
"I’d like to concentrate on
one thing for six months," he
stated. "I would like to paint
all day-not portraits and not
for money, something I could
take my firm on; and I would
go somewhere exotic." Mentioning the familiar Tahitian
islands as the "somewhere
exotic, Conrad went on to
say, "However, I cannot
expatriot myself-after three
or four months of anywhere,
even Spain, where I feel very
much at home, I always
want to get back to the U.S.,
and especially San Francisco."
Conrad will make at least
one more trip to Spain June
13, when he goes there to
narrate a bull-fight billing El
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END THE WAR IN VIETNAM NOW
MARCH ON SATURDAY, APRIL 24
SIGN THE PEOPLES’ PEACE TREATY
JOINT TREATY OF PEACE BETWEEN THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES AND THE PEOPLE OF
SOUTH VIETNAM AND NORTH VIETNAM
Be it known that the American and Vietnamese people are not enemies, The war is carried out
In the names of the people of the united States and South Vietnam without our consent. It destroys the land and people of South Vietnam. It drains America of its resources, its youth and its
honor.
We hereby agree to end the war on the following terms SO that both peoples can live under the by of
Independence and can devote themselves to building a society based on human equality and respect
for the earth.
6. The Vietnamese pledge to form a provisional coalition government to organize
All parties agree to
democratic elections.
respect the results of elections in which all
South Vietnamese can participate freely
without the presence of any foreign troops.

1. The Americans agree to immediate and
total withdrawal from Vietnam and publicly to set the date by which all American forces will be removed.
The Vietnamese pledge that as soon as the
United States government sets a date for
total withdrawal:

7. The South Vietnamese pledge to enter a
discussion of procedures to guarantee the
safety and political freedom of those South
Vietnamese who have collaborated with the
United States or with the US supported
regime.

2. They will enter discussions to secure the
release of all American Prisoners including
pilots captured while bombing North Vietnam.
3.

There will be an immediate cease fire between US forces and those led by the
Provisional Revolutionary Government of
South Vietnam.

4. They will enter discussions of the procedures to guarantee the safety of all withdrawing troops.

IL The Americans and Vietnamese agree to
respect the independence, peace and neutrality of LOaS and Cambodia in accord with
the 1954 and 1952 Geneva Conventions and
not interfere in the internal affairs of these
two countries.
9. Upon these points of agreement we pledge
to end the war and resolve all other questions In the SPirlt of self-determination and
mutual respect for the independence and
political freedom of the people of Vietnam
and the United States.

5. The Americans pledge to end the imposition of Thieu-Ky-Khlem on the people of
South Vietnam in order to insure their
right to self-determination and so that all

In,
m
m
By ratifying the agreement, we pledge to take whatever actions are appropriate to implement
terms of this Joint treaty and to insure its acceptance by the government of the United States
Signed
United States National

students

Association

South Vietnam National Union of Students
P,,,sents
Jasmine Ensemble. The look of

engagement today

North Vietnam National Union of Students
South Vietnam Liberation Student Union

this peace treaty demonstrates how easy it would be for President Nixon to end the war if he really
wanted to. It is now up to the American People to convince the Congress to make peace with a
treaty embodying these essential points.

We, the undersigned San Jose State College faculty support the Peoples’ Peace Treaty,
urge students, faculty and staff to join us in signing it, and urge the entire campus community to participate in the San Francisco Peace demonstration on Saturday April 24th.

The Rolling Stones
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3RD SMASH WEEK
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Bruce Ogilvie, Counseling

Clark Akatiff. Geography

Leonard Feldman, Mathematics

Bud Anderson, Psychology

Kenneth Fleissmir, Foreign Languages

Michael Otten, Sociology

Bernardene Allen. Tutorials

K.A. Fowler, Mathematics

Bruce Overoye, Sociology
Charles Paul, Humanities

Robert Allen, Black Studies

John Galm, English

David Asquith, Sociology

Lila Gerfinkel, Foreign Languages

Robert Pierce, History

Ralph Ballard, Biology

Todd Gitlin, New College

Gerald Preston, Mathematics

Alan Barnett, Tutorials

Cynthia Rae Gliner, New College

Martin Promack, Economics

Gene Bernardini, Tutorials

Robert Gliner, Sociology

Snell Putney, Sociology

Wallace Berry. Tutorials

Robert Gordon, English

Ronald Rabedeau, Psychology

Harvey Birnbaum. English

Al Heckbert, Electrical Engineering

Roger Reinking, Meteorology

Michael Boll, History

Lori Helinbold, New College

Marian Robinson, English
Eldred Rutherford, Psychology

Bob Bornstein, Meteorology

Harold Hodges, Sociology

Conrad Borovski, Foreign Languages

Wilfred !It’s, Tutorials

Wallace Breitman. CRAS

Phil Jacklin, Philosophy

Winfield W. Salisbury. SocoologY
Roy Schumacher, Counseling
Britt Schweitzer, Mathematics

Robin Brooks, History

Leonard Jeffries, Black Studies

John Bruittfield, Humanities

Larry Johnston,

Dan Burger, English

Royce Jones, Counseling

Psychology

George Sincular, Civil Engineering
Marvin Shrewsbury, Biology
James Steele, Psychology
Frances Stoker, English

Joe Boudreau, History

Kichung Kim, Asian American Studies

Loy Brayley, Psychology

Jack Kurzweil, Electrical Engineering

Terry Christensen, Political Sicence

Virginia Larsen. E nglish

Richard Tansey, Art

James Clark, English

Marvin Lee, Economics

Gloria 1 olive’, Special Education

Tony Lovaglis, Mathematics

Geoffrey Tootell, Sociology

Guenter Conradus,

Pe9f,

T

Conrad’s Been Everything

Executive Saltes
Still Campaign
Continued from Page 1.
According to Becker, he
and his running mates are
currently conducting an extensive investigation of the
feasibility of a comprehensive program of legal insurance.
"We are now working with
several lawyers in the San
Jose area and have secured
the tentative commitment of
a legal corporation willing to
underwrite such a program," Becker stated.
"All candidates, including
myself, say they will deliver
utopia," Becker concluded,
"but the only criterion of
judging a candidate is to
examine his recordeverything else is irrelevant in
those terms."
Weisgal, presidential candidate on "The Ticket," told
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Bullfighter, Author, Painter...

Economics

Joseph Cooper, Psychology

Ken MacKay, Meteorology

Lowell Walter, Counseling and Testing

Simone Dietiker, Foreign Languages
Jack Douglas. New College

David Mage, Chemical Engineering

Phil Wander, Speech -Communication

W.F. McCorkmack. New College

Sybil VVeir, English

David Elliott, Speech -Communication

David McNeil, History

Barry VVeisberg, Environmental Studies

Patricia Fagen, New College

William Michael, Mathematics

Farrar Wilson, Art

Frederick F elect, New College

David Newman, Counseling
lied Spratt, Art

Murray Whitaker Sociology
Robert VVrede. Mathematics
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’Molly Maguires’ Black
Artist
Tonight’s Feature Talks

’Telemachus Clay
Opens Next Week

-Telemachus Clay." a
Readers Theatre, by Lewis
John Carlini), is the next production by the SJS Drama
Department. Called a collage for voices and sound, it
will play only two nights,
April 30 at 8:15 and May 1 at
6 and 9 p.m. in the Studio
Theatre.
There is a double purpose
for doing the Readers
Theatre show, stated Noreen
LaBarge Mitchell, the director. First, it is a "fantastic
educational experience" andit is theatre. Secondly, the
proceeds go to the Kaucher
Contest Fund.
CYCLES
According to Mrs. Mitchell, professor of drama,
the script emphasizes the
unending cycles of life
through the use of a narrator, the Prophet.
The story begins with a
view of Downsville Town and
its inhabitants. Eventually it
centers on Telemachus Clay,
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who after the death id’ his
mother, goes in search of his
father. His odyssey takes
him to Hollywood where he
hopes to sell a script but instead becomes involved with
parties, booze, sex and
drugs.
-There’s not a dull character in the show," Mrs. Mitchell enthusiastically stated.
"Almost everyone is larger
than life."
80 PARTS
The show features 14 people portraying more than 80
parts with three of the actors
in single roles. John J.
Erlendson will be Telemachus Clay while Phyllis
Moberly will be Barbara and
Martin A. Weening the Prophet.
Sharing the remaining
roles will be Karen Freeman, Carol Zafren, John
Cirigliano, Cynthia Camello,
Stanley Fink, Patt Pennington, Steve Hagburg, Linda
Talluto, Diane M. Walsh,
Terry Cermak and David P.
Stone.
"The actors like working
in the show," Mrs. Mitchell
said, "because it allows a lot
of creativity." It is important to have flexible
voices and she said that the
cast is "tremendously versatile."
She explained that part of
the reason she chose the play
is because it is exciting and

STUDENTS
$600.00
Mo

Guarantee per
Written agreement

This position is ideal.
ly suited for college
Students. Pleasant interview work in educ.
and pub. field. Will not
interfere with college
studies. Can also be
full time during the
summer. Complete
training-challenging
position. Must be free
late afternoons and
evenings. Call Bruce
Romaine, 247-2000
for full details.

experimental. Also, the
-language is beautiful. It is
poetic although there is only
one poem," she added.
-Telemachus Clay" grew
out of an experimental
theatre technique by its
author, Carlino, and was
written
contrapuntally,
which is a contrasting or
interweaving of component
elements.
According to Carlino, this
means that there are
naturalistic scenes and there
are scenes that are "expressionistic compressions of
images, sounds, and events"
which binds the scenes together in a progressive narrative.
COLLAGE
Words, in their use, contribute to the collage technique
because they have meaning
in their sounds and in what
they represent. This is
exemplified when, at one
point, the Prophet gives a
sermon on the dictionary.
Throughout the show the audience is surrounded by
sound.
Carlino said, "The reality,
then, moves from the stage
to the audience, and the
actor, through rhythm and
the constant, unrelenting
propulsion of images and
events, involves them deeper
and deeper into the experience."
Slides, by Marian Haworth
under Dr. Kenneth R. Dorst,
will be shown on the cyclorama to enhance the visual
aspect of the show. The
lights, at times, will focus on
individuals and at other
times will flash. John Winkler is in charge of lighting is
also under Dr. Dorst.
The earth -colored costumes are by Lucy Hook
under Berneice Prisk.
James R. Earle Jr. is in
charge of the setting.
Tickets, which go on sale
next week, are $2 for general
and $1 for students. Reservations may be made by phoning the box office at 294-6414
extension 2600.

David Stone, who will portray nine of the more than 80 roles
in "Telemachus Clay," is shown with three of the other 14
actors in the show.

Tuesday

Piano Recital

MISS AIKO ONISHI
Beethoven’s -Eroica
Variations, op. 35" and
Chopin’s "Barcarolle, op.
60" will be featured in a
piano recital by Miss Aiko
Onishi, associate professor
of music, next Tuesday at
8:15 p.m. in the Concert Hall.
Prior to her appointment
to the faculty of SJS, Miss
Onishi performed recitals in
all major cities of Japan as

Encyclopedia
Brittanica

Texas Group
DIXIELAND JAZZ To Perform
with the tilt,

auk.

EVERY
FRI. & SAT.
NIGHT
8:30 PM TO
1:30 AM
COCKTAILS
DANCING
COMPLETE MENU
NO COVER
REASONABLE PRICES
MINORS Vitt COME

MARKET 8 POST STS.,
SAN JOSE

LEE MICHAELS
TOWER
of POWER
BADFINGER
Sat. May 1,
8 PM
San Jose Pavillion
Santa Clara Fairgrounds

The University of Texas
Collegium Musicum, under
the direction of Gilbert

Rock
Concert
Tonight
There will be a free rock
concert at 8 tonight in the
Cafeteria, sponsored by the
Student Mobilization Committee ISMCI,
The group performing will
be "Soft Butter, Warm
Butter" which has performed at SJS before. This,
however, will be their last
concert, as the group is
breaking up.
The concert is serving as a
prelude to tomorrow’s
march in San Francisco, also
sponsored by SMC. However, it is being offered as a
chance to get together and
enjoy rock sounds.

Blount, isill present a program of music written between the 13th and 18th Centuries in the Concert Hall
Monday at 8:15 p.m.
The Collegium will perform a program drawn
exclusively from the Medieval.
Renaissance
and
Baroque eras. Representatives of these eras will be
such composers as Gensualdo, Brown, Cornysh,
Vivaldi and Logy.
As an ensemble, the Collegium is actually a complex
organization of more than 20
ensembles, or consorts.
These include six recorder
consorts, four krummhorn
( reed) consorts, two sackbut
(medieval trombone ) consorts, one zinke ( cornet)
consort, one shawm ( early
woodwind) consort, three
vocal ensembles, three
Baroque sonata ensembles
and various mixed vocalinstrumental Medieval and
Renaissance groups.
The program is open to all
interested students, and
there is no admission
charge.
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well as in 20 American cities.
Since becoming a member of
the
faculty, she
has
appeared in recitals locally
and in the western states as
well as being a conductor of
master’s classes and clinics.
Her students have consistently won top honors in
local competitions.
The recital will be the culmination of a tour with performances in northern California, Texas, Kansas,
Minnesota and Michigan.
The public is invited to
attend, and there is no
admission charge.

-The Molly Maguires,"
starring Richard Harris,
Sean Connery, Samantha
Egger and Frank Finlay, is
tonight’s Friday Flick. It will
be shown in Morris Dailey
Auditorium at 7 and 10 p.m.
Admission is 50 cents.
Actual events in small coal
mining towns in Pennsylvania in the 1870’s provide
the background for this
melodrama. Harris is Mcparcan, an underground
detective hired by mine
owners to infiltrate and
expose a group of miners
who are using brutal terrorist tactics to improve their
wages and working conditions.
Connery is Kehoe, the
dedicated leader of the
secret rebel group the Molly
Maguires ), composed o
KSIS LOG
90.7 FM
5:30UPDATE: Tonight
newly appointed Chief of
Police of San Jose will be
interviewed.
6:00JOHN
CALI
SHOW: Music to 8
6:55BUCHWALD ON:
Art Buchwald tolks about
contemporary issues.
7:00"A LOOK AT.,.":
Vince Sanchez’ series
continues.
7:55FIVE
MINUTE
PROGRAM
8:00"WORLD
OF
BLACK MUSIC": Barbara Robinson’s series
continues
8:15AL
SLATER
SHOW: Music to 10

Irish immigrants.
The film shows both sides
of the powerful struggle
between owner and worker
’a lucid examination of a
subject that concerns us
allrevolution in America
by an oppressed minority.

Saxes In
Saratoga
Sunday r,gcopN000
An afternoon of classical
saxophone music will be presented in the music wing of
Saratoga High School Sunday at 3 p.m.
The program includes solo
and ensemble music by students of William Trimble,
SJS saxophone instructor.
Kurt Heisig will perform
Darius Milhaud’s
",eand
hcuoDavid
mracS" Carey
will play Bernhard Heiden’s
"Sonata for Saxophone."
The concert is open to the
public.

$4.50 Day of Show

DISCOUNT RECORDS

and at the door

HILTON HOTELS

the

AN AWARD -WINNING DRAMA OF FORBIDDEN LOV

’MOUNTAIN MAIDEN"
Pagan rituals never before
filmed in the PHILIPPINE
RICE TERRACES.
Suggested for
mature audiences.

SANDWICH SPECIALITIES

ORIGINAL ENGLISH SOUNDTRACK
STUDENTS $1.50

GENERAL $2.00
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Schlitz Malt Liquor.
Our sign isillaurus, the Bull.
Can you handle us?

Nobody make, malt liquor like Schlitz. Nobody.

Empi--Koni Shocks
3403 Stevens Creek
Blvd.
243-6400

defies ancient tribal taboos for
love of an Intruder.

sign Because Taurus has a powerful mean streak.
There’s a helluva fire in the Bull.
They’ll tell you straight if you’re the kind of
stars.
your
So check
person who can meet Schlitz Malt Liquor head-on.

SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE

for your
IMPORTED CAR

Asia’s best Actress,
is Maila, the Pagan Princess who

But maybe not.

Tickets Available At:

PARTS

Chafito Soils,

MARIO’S MINI GOURMET

It depends on your

PENINSULA BOX OFFICE

,.00.
297 1060

NEW OWNERSHIP

Introducing Polish on a French Roll.
Buy one at $1.00. Bring in a friend
and get one FREE! Fri. thru Sun.
Only from 12:00-10:00.
OPEN
348 E. SANTA CLARA ST.
SAN JOSE
6 30-10 00

so"’..**

STARTS FRIDAY,
APRIL 23

TOW NE
n111/11 /1.

Tremendous strength. power, reliability, dependable good taste
That’s what Taurus is known for. Schlitz Malt Liquor, too.
Venus, the ruling planet, makes Taurus Sociable. fond of fun, and
able to inspire friendship in others. Maybe you and the Bull should
get together. Maybe you’d hi; It off.

$4.00 Advance

Black artist Alonzo Davis,
owner and director of the
Brockman Gallery in LOS
Angeles, will present a slide
lecture on southern California artists Monday, 12:30
p.m. in art building room
139.
Davis, who was born in
Alabama in 1942, promotes
and features minority artists
in his gallery and has had his
works exhibited throughout
California.

.11W
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Relays And Rest
For SJS Spikers
By JOHN MURPHY
Daily Sports Editor
You might say preparation
and recuperation are the two
words that best describe the
SJS track team this weekend.
Fifteen members of coach
Ernie BWIard’s squad will be
traveling south for the Mt.
San Antonio College Relays
in Walnut, Calif. tomorrow.
In the minds of these tracksters will be the idea of
preparing for the next three
meets, the San Jose Invitational, the West Coast Relays
and the Pacific Coast Athletic Association Finals.
The remainder of the team
will stay in San Jose, many
of them still nursing injuries

The key word for them will
be recuperation. In these
individuals minds too, but
possibly in a different way,
are the words, San Jose
Invitational, West Coast
Relays and PCCA Finals.
INJURIES
Heading the injured list is
sprinter Kirk Clayton,
middle distance man Buck
Black, javelin thrower Mike
Metz and distance runner
Gary Hanson. Nick Rosner,
Bob Stevens and Cliff
Chisam, all distance runners who saw their first
action of the season last
weekend, are still trying to
round into shape.
Bullard’s goal now is to get
his injured performers back
into action and not suffer any
more setbacks. To do this he
must sacrifice a strong team
effort in favor of individual
performances.
INDIVIDUALS
"Mt. SAC will give us an
opportunity to see how well
some of the guys can do on
an individual basis," Bullard
said yesterday. "We don’t
have to push anyone to try
for a team victory. This way
we hope to avoid more injuries."
The Spartans lost to the
Pacific Coast Club and
Athens Club last weekend at
Bud Winter Field.
In that meet higb hurdler
George Carty continued his
unbeaten string for the
season with a winning time
of 13.8 in the 120 highs. Carty
has run a 13.7 this year and
continues to shine as the

CAMSTEME0
Equipment Center
Wide assortment
of 8 and 4 track tapes

TAPES
EXCLUSIVE

13th & E. Santa Clara
297-3986

Mon. -Fri. 11 a.m.6 P.m.
Sat. 9 a.m.-6 P.m.
Closed Tues. and Sun.

L

ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINEE
"Best Foreign Film"
i

CAMINO
,31
REGENCY

5110
1CAI
II HERINE
lUIS BUNUR

A

a

LATE, LATE SHOW
1 week only

DENEUYE

T,
r-

April 21.27

FRANCO NERO

p
;p

146
/181

*

"11.411001.

*

*

l’WO
X-RATED
SHOCKERS
*
* *
"THE DEAN’S WIFE"
plus

Shown at 7 & 10:25
& Samurai Thriller-"SANJURO"
Starring Toshiro Mifune
Once Nightly 845

"EXCITED"
*
*
*
One Show Daily

IfICIIL01111111
Lincoln & Cedar Sts.
Santa Cruz

11:30 PM.

423-8329

All Seats S1.50
AMOINIMMIWW,4~4010~~,

THUNDERBIRD

GOLF COURSE
221 SOUTH KING ROAD
259-3355

SPECIAL!
STUDENTS AND FACULTY RATES
GREEN FEES
Weekdays Si 25
Sat., Sun., Hol.
After 12 NOON S1.75

Special
Prices In
Effect From
10:00 a.m.
Til
11 p.m.

18 HOLES
ALL GREEN
PAR 65

Spartan’s most consistent
performer.
Another good performance
last Saturday was that of cocaptain Chuck Sundsten. In
the long jump Sundsten had
a best of 25-0 I wind aided), A
25-10 leap was not allowed as
Sundsten fouled on his approach.
CONTINGENT
The Spartan contingent
traveling south will be: Greg
Born ishot put-59-0, discus173 -6), Gary O’Sullivan
(discus-181-4 ), Tom Wilson
( discus -176-7), Vic Dias ( pole
vault -16-6), Bob Richards
( pole vault-16-71, Bill Crawford high jump-6-9), Sundsten ( long jump -24-7’21,
Carty ( 120 highs -13.7),
Adrian Porter triple jumper-48-93a
and the sprint
medley team of Elmo Dees
(440), Sundsten ( 220), Byron
Wilson ( 220) and Lee Marshall ( 880).
Next Saturday SJS will
host the popular San Jose
Invitational at the San Jose
City College track. Starting
time will be 5:45 p.m.

By MIKE ZAMPA
Daily Sports Writer
With rain, sloppy fielding
and wild pitching hopefully
behind them, the Spartans
head for Fresno today and
the start of a three game
showdown
series
with
Fresno State that highlights
the biggest weekend of the
year in Pacific Coast Athletic Association baseball.
The Spartans who beat
Fresno two out of three earlier in the year, hold a 17 percentage point lead over the
Bulldogs, but are also feeling
pressure from two other
schools
striking distance.
San Diego State, one half
game behind SJS, and Long
Beach State, one and a half
games off the pace, meet in
the only other conference
action this weekend, and
once these four teams are
through, a clearer picture
might evolve as to who the
champ will be.
LET FLYSpartan Greg Born heaves the discus in a meet
Not to be forgotten howlast Saturday against the Pacific Coast Club and the Athens ever, is U.C. Santa Barbara,
Club. Born and 14 other Spartans travel to Walnut, Calif. one game behind the leaders
tomorrow for the Mt. San Antonio College Relays.
and idle this weekend. The
Daily photo by Tim Tittle Spartans have five games
remaining with the Gauchos,

/,

Spartans Lose to UCLA, USC

By GARY RUBIN
Daily Sports Writer
Coach Butch Krikorian
likes them tough, and he
picked two of the toughest in
the nation during the Spartan’s three day junket to
Southern California, last
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
SJS, sporting a 12-1 season
record, played USC, UCLA
and Long Beach State on
consecutive days, losing to
both the Bruins and Trojans,
but beating Pacific Coast
Athletic Association foe
Long Beach State.
The Bruins, rated No. 1 in
the country beat the Spartans, 8-1, then USC, rated in
the top five of the nation beat
the Spartans, 7-2. On the
final day the 49ers lost to
SJS,
The win over Long Beach
State made the Spartans a
perfect 3-0 over PCAA opponents, as the conference
meet is just two weeks away.
"Rating our conference, I
would say that both Long
Beach State and Santa Barbara should be our toughest
the
foes," commented
veteran coach. "Los Angeles
State could also prove tough
as they have a couple of good
individuals."
During the first two
matches against USC and
UCLA, the Spartans played
well according to Krikorian,
but gusty Santa Ana winds
made certain lob shots next
to impossible.
"It was just really windy,"
said Krikorian. "There
wasn’t the usual smog, but
that wind made play impos-

sible at times."
Against Long Beach, the
conditions were so bad, the
third doubles match was
stopped after two sets by
mutual agreement of both
coaches because of the wind.
Carlos Kirmayr, the junior
from Brazil who is No. 1

singles man on the Spartans,
played against defending
National Collegiate Athletic
Association champ Jeff
Borovvialt of UCI.A, losing 60, 6-4.
In his other matches, Kirmayr lost to Tom Leonard of
USC, 6-2, 6-4, and defeated

CARLOS KIRMAYR
Spartan Ace

49er Bob Bill, 6-1, in straight
sets.
Second singles man Terry
Moor lost a tough match to
the Bruin’s Jeff Austin, 6-4,
7-6. He then played Mike
Machette of USC three sets
before losing and then beat
Carl Srank of LBS.
Third man Hank Lloyd lost
to Modesto Vasquez, 6-2, 6-3,
then went three sets with
USC’s John Andrews and
beat the 49ers’ Bill Detrich,
7-6, 1-6, 6-4.
Chris Fitzpatrick, No. 4
man, lost to Bob Kreiss, 6-2,
6-2, was beaten by Dave
Borelli of USC, 7-5, 6-4, then
defeated Dennis Maguson of
Long Beach State, 4-6, 7-6, 6-4
in a tough match.
Andy Moff at, the freshman
No. 5 man, was beaten by
Bruin Mike Kreiss, 6-0, 6-1,
beat the Trojan’s Neil
Bessent in three sets, then
was beaten by the 49ers’
Steve Sands in three sets.
Robbie Wheatley was the
most successful Spartan
losing by default to UCLA’s
Steve Cornell after splitting
the first two sets, because of
a sprained ankle. Against
USC, he defeated Dave
Hockwald, 6-1, 6-3, and then
won again against Long
Beach State’s Rich Pinal, 62, 6-4.
The Spartans have no
more dual matches until
May 4, when they take on
U.C. Berkeley. Next week,
the entire team is entered in
the California State Championships. This event will be
held from April 26 through
May 1 with teams from all
over the state competing.

1
DAY
ONLY

SAL

$23

San Jose
Store
Only,

1 DAY ONLY ’til 11:00 P.M.
Coots sold nationally to $65.00

88

Short Sleeve

Fast pitch softball continued Wednesday with victories by the Blues, Theta
Chi and Chi Pi Sigma.
The Blues, led by team
captain Gene Rogers, defeated DSP, 9-5, while Theta
Chi, led by Mike Allivera,
narrowly defeated Drury

Lane, 4-3. The margin of victory in the Chi Pi Sigma
game was five runs and the
final score 15-10. Team captain is Paul Bell.
Today is the last day for
badminton and co-ed volleyball entries to be turned in.
Competition begins April 29.

Sweaters Dress Shirts
Moonlight Sale
$288

Ties

Values to $7.00

$7.95 Value

2G5

Jackets

Values to $34.50

$988

$188
$233
ONE DAY ONLYFRI., April 23 ’til 11 p.m.

RA, Ilims1 Volkswagen

15/Spt. 15
$269
26/5pt. 7
$269
$269
25/Aug. 26
$261
26/Spt.26
Ares.
2 One Way to
8136

Immediate ticketing for
discounts flights London
to Tel Aviv $77,toAthens
$52.80, to Bombay $150
to Nairobi $150. Large
discounts on cars and
many other flights,
Contact Dr. French(213)
277.5200 or 879-3111 c/0
Sierra Travel, 9E175 Santa
Monica B., Beverly Hills,
Name:
Street:
City

PURITAN
OIL
COMPANY
Regular

mr.

26.9
Ethel

28 9

DALE WASSERMAN’S

"ONE FLEW OVER
THE
CUCKOO’S NEST."

Prices subject to
change without notice

FROM THE BOOS BY KIN RESIT

Cigarettes 35c
"t:.n
Out.ta..s,ight.
K
I’m amazed."

10th & Taylor
6th & Keys
4th &Williams

at Little Fox Theatre 6/12/70
"The best stage production
I’ve seen in years."
Hod. Coen 8 F. Chronicle
trusser DIMWIT:
trusser 5050,

WE ACCEPT
min

14%.,01
CuRTA100

I

BOOTS
by

VERDE

We carry a complete line of Verde Shoes and Boots.

We

also have in stock:

Wallace Berry Shirts . Bush Pants . Haggers .
Levis . Al . Western Wear
46 S. Market St
corner of Post
OPEN SUNDAYS

WANTED:
College men and women for man
agement positions in government
Must meet physical requ,rernents
Financial aid available for in college trainees, or applicants
can enroll in special training
course on graduation Stateside
and/or oversea., travel
guaranteed

11 So. 2nd St.

SPO North First !Hite-5 San Jose a

Here’s a government position with a
real future for both men and women.
An officer’s job in the Air Force, A
management level job in anybody’s
book. Certainly, there’s no better
way to get the experience and trainmg needed for executive responsibility,
I/ you have two years of college
remaining, you could find yourself
earning an Air Force commission
while you learn: through the Air
Force ROTC twoyear program
Along with college credits and a
commission, you’ll receive S50 each
month as a student And upon grad
uation. that management position
we promised will be waiting for you
If an advanced degree is in your
plans, you’ll be happy to learn that
the Air Force has a number of outstanding programs to help you fur !her your education
If you’re in your final year of cal.

lege, you can get your commission
thrOugh the Air Force Officer Training Program It is open to all college
grads, both men and women, who
qualify
Check it out You’ll find that the
Air Force is one career that offers
something for everyone Nearly 430
different jobs, ranging from aeronautical engineering to zoology,
with almost everything else. including flying, in between But whatever
your duties, you’ll soon discover
that the Air Force will let you move
just as far and as fast as your talents can take you
SO look ahead and let your college years pay off for you with a
Managerial position lathe US Air
Force lust send in this coupon or
write to USAF Military Personnel
Center, Dept A, Randolph AFB.
Texas 78148, and get your postgraduate career off the erounl

r

SCN4r1-,
USAF Military Personnel Center
Dept A
Randolph AFEI. Texas 78148
Please send rat more information
on
17 Officer Training School
Air Force ROTC Program
chnli

AGE

AMMO
S.11
PAir

ZIP

GetpuAti,_

Ind mere is no Photon

Find yourself in the United Stokes Ak Force

4NUGIN
vs--AT SATHER GATE -’.-

10 AM toll PM

June
June
June
Aug.
Sept.

88

nationally to
SUITSSold
$97.50 MOONLIGHT SALE $

Nationally to $34.50

return from Amsterdam

$2988

ONLY

Slacks
$988
Shirts

L.A. to LONDON

Intramurals

Sold nationally at $59.50

: HAI,

Overall, the two schools
match up evenly in most
departments. The Spartans
boast five of the PCAA’s top
hitters while Fresno claims
four. SJS center fielder Greg
Marshall leads with a .442
average .

thus the conference title may
not be decided until the
second week of May when
those schools meet.
Getting back to Fresno,
*SJS goes in to tonights 7:30
game with a morale boost
counted on earlier in the
week, a win over Santa Clara
Wednesday night. The ’Spartans beat their cross town
rivals, 4-1, as coach Gene
Menges used his three starting pitchers to limit Santa
Clara to six hits.
Mike Rusk, who worked
three relief innings in the
middle of the game, registered his sixth win against
four losses. Rusk will probably be Menges’ choice for
starting duties tonight.
Tomorrow, Dave Imwalle,
7-0, and Raleigh Rhodes, 5-2,
will be the likely starters for
a noon doubleheader. Two of
three Bulldog hurlers, all
with ERA’s under 2.50 will
match the Spartan pair. The
three are Jerry Jones, 2.11,
Ken McCormick, 2.25, and
John Moncier 2.29.
Against
Rusk
today
Fresno will probably counter
with right hander Dick Ruth yen. Ruthven’s nine victories
place him second in the
nation among college hurlers
in that category.

Net Team Wins Against 49ers

VAUGHN
MOONLIGHT

SPORTCOATS

Spartans Begin
Pennant Stretch

10AMto 11 PM

S

r--
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Current System ’Free Ride’

Compliments Of

Aide Defends Tuition
Continued from Page 1.
"The parents income
level for the University of
California is the same as for
the Claremont Colleges. It’s
not quite that high in the
state colleges, but its surprisingly high. Why they
should have a free ride at the
expense of people in the
ghetto and everywhere else
has baffled me for a long,

long time, he continued.
-The tuition plan the
governor is for, however,
and always has been for, is
one in which there is deferment of payment until a
graduate is employed., and.
also, for those in very bad
circumstances, such as the
student who’s supporting his
mother, that there be waiver
of payment."

lozada Lectures
On Labor Struggle
stated, who deputized every
By BRIAN HAMLIN
male between the ages of 18
Daily Staff Writer
and 34 and proceeded to
-Labor, like history, is one
march. 5,000 strong, armed
sided - all you hear is
with tear gas and shotguns,
management, never the
against a small contigent of
worker," said Froben Lomigrant workers who had
zada, SJS scholar -in -resistruck. The strike was, of
dence, when he introduced
course, broken after a reign
Fernando Guererro’s lecture
of terror and bloodshed.
on "Labor Struggles in the
"Labor struggles" reSouthwest" yesterday in the
mained relatively ineffective
College Union.
until the migrant workers
Guererro, a teamster and
found organization under one
member of the Socialist
Worker’s Party began his cause, Huelga I strike), and
speech by urging Chicanos to one political arm, "La Raza
Unida" (The United Race)
form a "vanguard" for the
April 24 peace march to San according to Guererro. He
said the idea behind La Raza
Francisco, pointing out that
over 8,000 Mexican-Ameri- Unida brought the migrant
workers together as a people
cans had died in Vietnam
for the first time.
since 1964. He then went on to
Concluding, the Chicano
explain the history of the
"ignored" laborer; the mi- labor leader urged more
grant farm worker of the participation in political
parties such as La Raza
Southwest United States.
Unida, explaining that this
agrithe
said
Guererro
was now the best way for the
business combine system Chicano to gain political
began early in the twentieth power and determine .his
century and has exploited own destiny.
the poorly -paid migrant
Two more scholar-in-resifarm worker ever since.
dence programs are scheLabor struggles, he said, duled for this semester by
began in earnest during the Lozada. The next, "Educa1930’s, but were met by bitter tion by Non-Educators," is
opposition by agri-combines scheduled for May 6, followthroughout the Southwest. ed
"Montezuma’s
by
In 1934 the Salinas sheriff’s Dinner" which was cancelled earlier in the semester
department was virtually
and is re-scheduled for May
"taken over" by farm com23.
bine leaders Guererro

Dr. Sheriffs also added the
specification that tuition
money should be directed
toward budgeting instructionally-related programs.
While conceding some
faults in the present governing system of higher education in the state, Dr. Sheriffs
argued against a proposed
bill by Sen. Alfred Alquist, DSan Jose, supported by
Superintendent of Public
Instruction Wilson Riles,
that would place the state
colleges, university and
community colleges under
one 25-man board.
Responding to charges
that Gov. Reagan is out of
touch with students, Dr.
Sheriffs said he and the
governor meet regularly
with students in Sacramento.
"We’re systematically
going to the campuses and
asking each chancellor or
president, as the case may
be, to take every 50th person,
and they’re invited. They’re
coming up here. We’re
microcampuses,
having
meeting them in groups to
whatever
about
talk
interests them -dreams,
words, concerns. It turns out
that if you don’t say come up
and talk about your problems, they have a lot of good
things to say, too.
security
Because
of
reasons, Gov. Reagan has
not publicly spoken on a college campus since last fall.
Sheriffs blamed "the majority that won’t discipline its
own members" for the problem.
"We would assume that in
an educational institution
there is still an advantage to
hearing all points of view. It
may be old fashioned, but it’s
a nice thought," he said.

"We finally got an open
forum policy on our campuses in 1960 so that communists, fascists and every-

FRI. APRIL

6 & 9:00 pm
7 & 10:00 pm

Made for American audiences
This is Chaplin’s brilliant satirical comedy on Nazi Germany.
1941, "The Great Dictator" was Soon to be driven from the country with Chaplin himself, during
the McCarthy era. Its revolutionary attack upon Fascism and all dictators make it as relevant to Amer loans today as to Germans in the ’30’s.

MUNICIPAL AUD. MONTGOMERY THEATER

’Update
Interview

San Jose’s new Chief of
Police Robert Murphy
will hit the television airwaves Friday night when
SJS students interview
him for "Update," a halfhour news program produced weekly by students
at the Radio and Television News Center. It is
seen every Friday at 9:30
p.m. in Channel 54.
Murphy, 44, will take
office May 15.
The new chief will discuss what he considers to
be the most pressing
problems facing San Jose
and the police force,
according to Greg Cummings, television editor.

ANNOUHEINIENP,
Austin Healy Sprite 64 Convertible,
rebult engine. 67 trans, new tires, very
good cOnd 5550 or best offer, Call 286985 or 241 2998.
WHO ARE THE HUMANISTS? A free
public meeting discussing humanism
and the organized humanist move
be presented by the
men?, will
HUMANIST COMMUNITY OF SAN
JOSE. Fri 12 Mar Spot. at 738 N. 2nd
SJ Can 294 5017 for more information.
Labrador combine.
FREE PUPPY
tion about 6 wks old, ternale black
far out Was left on our door step. Call
289.8692
TO HELP the handicapped you can
tine
soap.
buy
a
very
Money donated to handicapped. Call
Mr Hall for more infor 298 2308.
PHOTOGRAPHY DONE FOR ANY
PURPOSE FASHION MODELS. Copy
Jobs, anything unusual or unique Call
D J 275 0596 Reasonable
CAR RALLYE, STANFORD SHOP
PING CENTER in Palo Alto) Saturday. April 24th. by SPORTIN’ LIFE
53.00 per car Any car and beginners
welcome Start anytime between 6 & 9

SUMMER JOBS IN HAWAII: Send
$100 for listings of potential ern
ployers P0 Boa 5041, San Jose, Ca.
95150
Early Lyrics
live at the
A irnaden Rd
m $1 50 at

Paul Ziegler
Present
Opry House (far out
1 Sun April 18th . 7.30
door.

:LONDON

FR.

s 95. :

UPDATE

I

KTEH-Channel 54
Friday Eve., 9:30 P.M.

III
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LOCAL PHONE 275-6486
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II CHARTER
.1 995 Market Si., San Fra,icisco, Cali’ 94103
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05Mm ’40
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LEARN TO FLY.SJS Flying Club now
accepting memberships Call Rick 259
3200 or Larry 264 1821

When was the last
time you had a

LOOKING? Companies are for College
Students, Summer and future posi
Jeri
Contact
’ions
Interested?
Consultants
Michaels International
Agency 1694 the Alameda 387 9314 Fee.
Friday Flick "Molly MagUires"
Morris Daily 7 & 10 p.m.
FREE PART SHEPHERD Female 6
Gentle, intelligent, likes
mo
old
people 292 7646 after 4

Malt made with fresh,
home-made ice cream?

group needs
Ch r i rr ian I olkrock
singers & musicians Call Nancy 377
7866 or Dave 377 4972 for into or leave
message
one week Special
Tomco Mart
Folger’s 3 lb. coffee S2.26 Good thru 4
28 71

AUTOMOTIVE In

LET HOWARD’S CRYSTAL

WANTED -1965 Corvette 327 a speed
Cony Call 1415) 697 5743 will pay
CASHi

CREAMERY REFRESH
YOU AND YOUR MEMORY!

Seeking companion for boys ages 7 and
4 during summer. Days 742-9036.
Nights 225 4946.

64 BUICK Special, excellent condition.
5.439 or best otter Call 287 1811 or come
to 43 E San Antonio SJ after 6PM

Christian tBtk.relk group needs
singers & musicians. Call Nancy 3777866 or Dave 377.4972 for infor or leave
message.

61 VW Bus. Mesh Excellent, body fair
R H 5.450 Call Ken at 297.9963 after
9.30 p.m.

’NI VW needs work Excellent Dune
Buggy Potential, Registered for ’71.
Make offer At 377 1784

FOR SALE 13;

ECOLOGY MINDED PEOPLE will be
glad to know that BASIC H , a biodegradable phosphate and ultrate free
household cleaner is available to them
by calling their shaklee distributor at
252 4286
THE LIVING BED The original and
only guaranteed HEATED waterbed.
By Innerspace Environments. Don’t
be misled by Cold beds Try our warm
king or queen kit Guar 10 yrs. With.
Bag, safety liner heater & auto control. See at 1424 Searcy Dr. SJ nr. Almaden Espy. 265-b485 or In Oki. 743.
0160
WATERBEDS: From 850. All sizes
incl. Round & 709 Jumbo. Sexually
benefic Alive, Moving w,you, enhancing your energies. Healthy, float.
ing freely w perfect back support so
you can sleep well. YIN YANG
WATERBEDS can be seen at 201 Del.
Inas Ave. 1 mi. from SJS on Park Ave.
Will trade waterbed for ??? Phone
anytime BU6 1263.
GOOD BUY. King Size mattress Box
Springs& Frame $250 value for 5100 Or
best offer Call 734 4831
PISCEAN WATERBEDS 1830 W. San
Carlos ( just west of the Gap) new open
featuring the original and only guar.
Only the finest,
heated waterbed
quality. compare and then you’ll buy
PISCEAN. the complete living water
bed. It feels like a friend 294 1455 Ask
about our NRO policy
PISCEAN WATERBEDS 18S0 W San Carlos (just West of the
534.
S20. King Queen
Gapi Twin
Safety liner S2 Frames. 514. Heated
King complete w frame. 599 10 Yr.
guarantee on all beds. 29.1 1455. Come
in and see our right on products. Ask
about our NRO policy. 294.1435.
Interested in ecology? Biodegradable
Bath Products. Lotions. Potions
Available Spartan Bookstore.
SKIS 207 Rossignol Stratos
Nevada bindings. Skied only
bases completely refinished
sharpened. 5125 or offer John

& Look
12 days,
B. edges
287 1182.

HAVE YOU SEEN EH? The story of
Man and Magic Mushrooms vs. Establishment & machine, at the College
Theatre 8 15 p m. Wed.
through
Saturday.
FONDLE AND FROLIC ON flowing
flud. 529 95 buys you a King Site undu
lating airobea. Aqua Snooze Wafer beds 1415 The Alameda 286 3544
Buying Viet Nam Pictures slides, Any
subject. Call Bill 227 7300.
Bio-deg aaaaa le Bath Products, Soaps,
& Lotions. Custom scented at no extra
cash Spartan Book Store to 00 2,00.
1970 Hodaka 100. Full street legal.
Only ridden 850 miles Like new. For a
good buy and bargain at $275 call 264
2049
PENTAX FOR SALE 50thrn F 1.4
Lens, UV Filter. Ithr. case. Call eves.
at 2758861. Hardly used!
Super TAKUMAR LENSE I 4 200 Call
2139 8017 Must sell
11H9 WANTED 141

64 Chevy SS, Excellent condition,
rebuilt 783. very clean interior, 5650.
offer. 354 7095 Charley.
& Santa Clara

Tues.-Sun.

Young Married Couple’s Dream

STORY APARTMENTS
AN APARTMENT COMMUNITY
One. Two Three, Four Bedroom
under

FH A-236

a

IIFOR SCHEDULES CALL 2.6 EVERYDAY

Do you want to lift your spirits?
CLASS
Now
BALLET ADULT
starting at Eufrazia School of Ballet
Phone 286 8917

Student Reporters Examine
Campus Issues

I $92 to $156.91 mo.

mANY ru,-.HTS TO CHOOSE FRom

The,. IlThrs are open to Meant:. Wally. stall
anyway., and than awnedlart family

EH? IS HERE see it now at the College
Theatre. Wed through Sat. 8 15 pm
Brilliant anti establishment comedy of
man, machine, and Magic Mush.
rooms Box office Open weekdays I 5
pm SJS students SI. general 52

ALASKA CALLING?
Construction, oil, fishing, cannery,
leaching. gov’t, summer jobs, cost of
lung, further Info sources. S3 cash or
MO for second edition
JOBS IN
ALASKA, Box 1565, Anchorage 99501

KTEN-Channel 54
’inn ounces

36,000
Phone

FOR SALE -41 VS Bus 11,500
miles, one owner, new paint.
354 7234

P

292-7707

MARKET AND SAN CARLOS

Spartan Daily Classifieds

Molly
-The
FLICK
FRIDAY
Maguires-, 7 & 10 Morris Daily Aud

rents

275

RECREATIONAL
FACILITES
Phone 251-1142

(UNCENSURED)

"THE GREAT DICTATOR"

San Jose BMW, specialists in
servicing all European cars will
now give you a 10";- discount.
Show us your ASB card and we
will cheerfully give you 10’;

111
:LONDON

if I

PLUS: CHARLIE CHAPLIN AS

Sales 9,9 Daily Service 8-5 Mon thru Fri
414-11LJAIMBLIBLAJIM.M.ALILW.114441-11u11-81-41-48ALBL4t1/4-4A

SPRING & SUMMER

Coupon expires May

3Loaso... H.1.1. Rd

Banned in England and not seen in America until 1962, "Freaks" Is known as the most half ying
film of all time.
Prior to WWI I, every circus has its Collection of human "monsters" who were
proudly exhibited for a price, Browning (of "Dracula" fame) assembled the most famous and em_
ployed them In a story of human tragedy’.

SAN JOSE BMW

Ismisimumembeimmaqh
I Charter Flights Europe 1971 :

976 BLOSSOM HILL RD.
225-0700

"FREAKS

********* **irk* tr**********

In

5

WO 18 HOLE COURSE

one else could speak...We
didn’t intend that the Left
would knock out everybody
else."

RARE SHOWINGS---ONE DAY ONLY

VW, PORSCHE, BMW
AND MERCEDES BENZ

7th

ALMA

L. Coupon -Clip & Save= im mat LOOK FOR THE DRAGON

1438 S. 1st.

TOMORROW
TODAY
Coffee
Jonah’s Wall
Sangba Club, 7:30 p.m., 430
S. 13th St. Bishop Syaku House, 8 p.m., 300 S. 10th St.
speaking on "The Human "The Sanctity of Life" by Dr.
Jerome Lackner, MD.
Ego as a Human Illusion."
Japanese-American StuScience of Mind and
E.S.P., 7:30 p.m., Science of dent Organization, 1 p.m.,
Mind Institute, 945 Willow New Wineskin, 10th and San
St., San Jose, Dr. Moen will Fernando. Last meeting
hold the discussion. Tickets before cultural events.
Student Mobilization
($1.25) at door or call 294Committee, 9 a.m., San
4506.
Student Mobilization Com- Francisco, Market and Calimittee, 12 noon, C.U. Patio. fornia streets. Mass march
against war.
Rally.
Spartan Chinese Club, 8
Student Mobilization
Committee, 8 p.m., C.U. p.m., Morris Dailey AudiCafeteria. Folk singing and a torium. Sixth Annual "China
Nite." Traditional dances,
get together.
Jonah’s Wail Coffee fashion show, art of self deHouse, 8 p.m., 300 S. 10th St. fense, and music. Free!
Spartan Chinese Club, 10
Follanusic with Scott Remfort, Valerie: Poetry read- p.m., Women’s Gym. "Dragon Inn" dance. Music by
ing.
"Intrigues." Donation.
SUNDAY
Lutheran and United CamCurilma
pus Ministries Worship, 6
BURBANK
p.m., Chapel of Reconcilia""cAriVa
tion, 300 S. 10th St. Worship
STUDENTS
THRU
and fellowship.
Rl.50
MAY 2
College Group, 6:45 p.m.,
NOW
The New Wineskin. "After
WILLIAM WELLMAN S
the march -what next?"
WORLD WAR I EPIC
Ken Kastler and panel.
ONE PERFORMANCE
MONDAY
RCN NIGHT B OU
THRILL TO ’RI
Poetry Reading Session, 2
ROGERS ORGAN
p.m., Allen Hall, 10th and
"AVID IV
San Carlos streets. FeaJOHN THOMAS
turing reading of H.L.
Ig
Walker, who will read a
series of his works. Including
selections from "Gemini"
THE LASTOF THE
the black poet’s autobioGREAT SILENTS
graphy.
THE FIRST ACADEMY
5.05 Surf Club, 7:30 p.m.,
AWARD WINNER
E’.U.
Film
Costanoan.
discussion on Flea Market.

211.8

c://41

Emerald

off on all parts and services.

Spartag uide

i s CC uApRo nyGood For 1 Free Game with 1 Paid Admission ma am Gm Ns
BUDDYTh

low
income
family

68 BSA 441 Shooting Star Model
Excellent condition
New Tires
Recently all rebuilt engine 8550, 286
0930 days. 387 7387 evenings Ask for
Dennis
44 VW. Body and engine in good condition. Must sell 1650 or Best offer 287
2315.
VW Repair 8, Parts New, Rebuilt or
Used Save S on Labor && Parts.
Herbert 82 Goodyear SJ. 392 3768
RENAULT 62 Low mileage,
condition 30 MPG $350 227 1319

mint

1965 Chew., Malibu, cony, Red. radio
automatic trans. good tranSpOrtation
S350 Call Susie, 29S 0524
B S.A. 441 cc. Chapped, much chrome
all new parts, runs good, Call David
296 3371 Asking 5550
VESPA Motor Scooters: 125cc 5100
leOcc G 5 S700 Keith at campus cot
7128

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
America,
Australia, Europe, So
Africa. etc. All professions & occu
pations. 5700 to 13000 monthly. Expenses Paid, overtime sightseeing
Free information. Write TWA Re.
search Service, Box 5591 B San Diego,
Ca 92105
WOULD BE COPYWRITER (ad
agency) Preferably articulate June
graduate who wants to write so
desperately she is willing to spend her
days as a typist (fast & good), VOW
reader (accurate), secretory (smart)
in the creative department of a no
tional advertising agency, San Francisco office For all this dedicated
work, long hours and low pay, she will
get the highly improbable. one in a
million opportunity of breaking Into
the creative side of the business Other
own time This ad will hopefully dis
courage all but the independently rich
or doggedly stubborn If you’re still
there & still interested, send a short
note explaining why you’re Crary
enough to want this miserable job
Send replies to GPR 2351 Powell St
SF 94133

53.00 per hr., Male & Female Need
Money for food, rent, books; car? If
YOU are willing to work, we pay 3.00 hr.
After qualifying require car & neat
appear. Fuller Brush Co. 2254513.
GIRL FRIDAY for Rock & Concrete
business. Soph preferred. Must have
own car. Begin in June, full time
summer, arranged to fit schedule in
Fall Call 225.0137.

Great 4 bedroom house, Santa Clara to
share with 2 other girls, $95 incl
739.1387 or 241.9522.
STUDIO APT FOR RENT. Separate
kitchen and bathroom. 751 S. 2nd St.
Call 793.7796.
STUDENT HOUSING for summer and
next fall. low summer rates, Studios
apts. I, 2 bdrm apts and 2 ton bdrm
homes. 207-1900.
SUMMER RENTAL
Girls
Large
double rooms w -kitchen privileges.
TV, Piano. Study rooms, I block from
campus. S.45 per month. 294.1581.

1051 AND FOUND 151

Female rmmts wanted. Large Dplx ss.
yard, own room, S75 mo. Near SJCC.
295,8021 Ask for Kathie Liberal.

REWARD offered for info or return of
2 lOspd. Am Eagle bikes missing
Thurs. nite in front of Men’s Gym 289
8598.

HOUSE! Needed 4 Women 12th & San
Antonio. Lease or whatever. Phone
294.4429 quickly. Ask for Jamie.

Small Black Poodle
DOG LOST
Uncut. Lost in college vicinity. Please
phone 293.2657 anytime.
REWARD $20 for eyeglasses left in
Cent. Mall Mens Restroom. Senti
mental Value. Phone 3779067.
LOST, REWARD if you see, or have
found a fluffy black & white 4 month
old male Keesh Hound. Lost Friday
before Easter Vac. from Tenth Street
Reportedly last seen being coaxed by a
girl w long hair. Call 297.0649 453 S.
Tenth.
Lost: Silver ring in Engineer Bldg. 3rd
Floor Bathroom On 4.21.71. Sent’.
return!
Please
Value.
mental
REWARD MU age Rayne Hall 284
8726

Free Room
years old as
with speech
Call Robert

& Board for girl over 18
a companion to individual
difficulty. Near campus.
290.2308.

APT. FOR RENT, 2 tffIrm., turn.,
parking avail., 2 blks. from SJS. 65 So.
11th 291-3766
EXECUTIVE HILLSIDE HOME ASK
FOR JEAN JOHNSON -4 years old.
Breathtaking view, 1.3 AC, 3 Bdrm., 2
BA. Din, Room, Fan, Rm. with wet
bar. AEK with DEL ovens. Custom
Drapes, Quality Carpets thruout. Gas
Lighter Fireplace in Liv room. 2 car
Gar with auto door opener. 539,000
WESTWOOD REALTY 379-2000 or 3563006.
IVY HALL - Single, double rooms,
across from administration building
available tor summer (summer rates)
Excellent kitchen & community room
facilities, Call 392 8177 or 253.8434.
FANTASTIC 2 and 3 bdrm. apts. for
rent for summer and fall. Quality turn.
AEK. WW carpet, pool, rec, room By
far the nicest apts, in school area.
Reserve now. Call 287.7590.
One straight man to share 6.rooffi
house. South San Jose 6.month lease
5125. Call 3664783.
Male roommate needed to share 2
bdrm, furnished, and cozy atmosphere Very best offer. 429 S. 9th St.
Call Farouk at 275.0295.
MOUSE FOR RENT. Three bedroom,
Living room, Dining room, carpets &
drapes stove & refrigerator. Excellent
condition. S230 per month, 159 & Last
months rent and deposit. Vacant.
Pacheco Realty. 244.3450.
SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB
Previously ATO House, Now Co -ad.
Jr’s to Grad Students, Meld Serv.
Enclosed Courtyard, Color TV,
Parking. Special rates for gals. PH.
293 7374.
Female roommate needed to share
apt. with 3 others. Three blocks from
campus. S40 per mo. 620 S. Ith No. 5.
295 6294.
We are looking for a considerate
person to share our house. Own room
prefer female S52.50 per mo. Call 286.
0341.
Molly
"The
FLICK
FRIDAY
Maguires", 7 & 10 Morris Daily Aud.
Apt for Rent. 1 Bedroom, furnished
S115 Summer Rates, 2869026. 625 So
10th St No 6 Stop by after 5 pm
Apt. For Rent 2 bdrm turn 65 So.
11th St Close to Campus. Reduced
summer rates 3913766
Westside deluxe co-op apt for sale. 7
bdrris, pool, crists, screened porch
st37 50 per rno, includes all expenses.
Down pymt required Adults. 74-3783,
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED.
per month Call 387 8663

CAREER

DAY

STEVE BURCH for ATTORNEY
GENERAL! FIGHT slum lords with
strong tenant unions. Vote April 27 &
28
1166111.
Typing-term papers, etc., exper
lenced and fast. Phone 269.8674.
EXPER, FAST, ACCURATE TYPING
& EDITING EX ENGLISH TEACH.
ER, IBM ELEC TYPEWRITER,
MARY BRYNER COLE 214-6441 After
5:30,
RENT A TV OR STEREO No Deposit,
Free Delivery, Free Service. Call
Esche’s 251.2598.
FAST ACCURATE, Experienced
typist, can edit. Four miles from
carnpui 6,LrLA_Iffinlan 298-4104.
SPECIAL STU
TV’S FOR RENT
DENT RATE: 59.00 per month. Call
377.2935.

n

r <wissivry
ADVERTISING

Townhouse Summer Rates, 2 bedroom
$125 446 S. 11th Street. Phone 296-7143.

S50

MONTHLY
AUTO INSURANCE
PAYMENTS NO one refused -Annual
Liability Rates. married or single age
24 & over 094, Married 21.24 S163
Single men 24 & under S250. Mr. Toll
211-3900.
ELECTRIC
THESIS TYPING
Reports . DIsertatIons
Master’s
Marianne Tarnberg, 1924 Harris Ave
Call 371-0395, San Jose.
Artists’ model. Rates arranged
Artists, students, groups, Photo
graphers Legit. Phone Alice 287.1625
CUSTOM TAPING ’Qualify work 4 & 8
Track -Cassette -Reel, Reasonable
Prices, Fast Service Open Evenings
’Tit 8 p.m. RECORDS UNLIMITED.
179 S. First.
EXPERIENCED TYPING--Electric
Term Payers, Thesis, etc. Depen
dable Mrs Allen 294.1313.
TYPING - Term papers, thesis, etc.
Pica type. Experienced & reasonable
Will edit. 294 3772
SEE VAL, the latter day FLIMFLAM
man and h Is Magic Mushrooms In EH?
now palying at the College Theatre
Wed. through Sat., 8115 p.m.
FRIDAY
FLICK
"The
Molly
Magulres", 7 & 10 Morris Daily Aud.
PHOTOGRAPHY
Creative
or
Commercial, one day service. Your
film developed cheaply. Call Dick,
Gale 265 7121. Cameras for sale or
rent
STUDENT TYPING in my home Fast.
accurate, minor editing. Mrs. Baxter
phone 2416581.
TYPING.(my home) 779 Bird Ave 1
minutes from campus. 175 cents per
page double space) Call Mrs. LuPpo,
293.8544.
3 per cent discount to S.J.S. Students
and faculty 3 cents Xerox Copies, Col
lege Copy 42 E San Antonio 287 1811

PfliSONA15
Permanent Hair Remoyel. Face and
Body Darlene M Miller RE 147 No
Third, San Jose. 295 0995
Jewelry MOM design in cost gold
and silver. One of a kind wedding
bands & other things Geo. Larimore
Old Town (In the back) 354.8004.
I want 00 1111 out STD oil credit Card
Appl. Be in front of Educ. Bldg. at
1000 or 12:CO 12. 15 on Apr1119or 20th.

until

national and international pre
iudices are effaced in the reality of
spiritual brotherhood, true progress,
prosperity and lasting happinesS w.II
not be attained by man Baha’i Wr.t
ings 248 5640

WEAR SOME LOVE. Multi colored
Love Beads Spartan Gift Counter
Reduced Prices
College Students Looking for rich
Chick with yacht for interesting oppor
tunity 127 3059.

YOU

111.17(k7141 09970

FRIDAY

ADRIAN rr Sao

Another
TRANS -PACIFIC INDUSTRIES DEVELOPMENT

APRIL

23rd 9:00 TO 4:30

BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW
AT SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED
JC 207

"ARE
AFRAID OF SNAKES",
Experiment to help people overcome
their fear of snakes, conducted DV the
Psychology Dept. of Stanford Univer
sily Call 964 0782 eves

TRANSPORT A 1 III ti
0169 L.A. to EUROPE 6 16109 IS
6 10
to 9 3Laroe savings on cars & charter
nights to Israel. Greece (a MOM Other
countries Or French 12131 277 5200 C
0 Sierra Travel of Beverly Hills 9875
Santa Monica Blvd

